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ScienceDirect
InclusiveBusiness(IB) is increasingly popular asa waytoaddress

the sustainable development goals (SDG) by including the poor in

business. While the IB model is commonly believed capable of

making a real impact on poverty reduction, it is not without

critique. With the empirical evidence still largely lacking, and with

continued power imbalances and knowledge disparity among

actors, the question of how much IB as a top-down business-led

approach can push towards the SDG agenda remains

unanswered. New inclusive business models need to be

developed, based on inclusive decision-making throughout the

value chain. Here, we show the untapped potential of serious

gaming, that is, games for serious purposes rather than

entertainment, as a ‘truly’ inclusive approach to facilitate IB.
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Introduction
The concept of inclusive business (IB) has been pro-

claimed to be a key tool in the fight against poverty [1–3]

by creating a pathway out of poverty based on including

people living below the poverty line into business focus-

ing specifically on the largest and poorest socio-economic

population group the so-called bottom of the wealth

pyramid (BoP) [4–7]. Generally, this group of people
www.sciencedirect.com 
has little access or opportunity to participate in the

existing business models due to their common lack of

human, physical and financial resources [8]. In addition,

they are often reliant on degraded or degrading natural

resources [9] and have poor access to education and health

care. While there seems to be a growing consensus on the

important role IB could play in poverty alleviation and in

addressing the sustainable development goals (SDG)

[10�,11], IB also continues to receive substantial critique

for example, not living up to its claims of including the

BoP and for providing little empirical evidence to prove

its positive impacts on poverty reduction [12]. The lead-

ing role of businesses in the development of inclusive

business models, raises the question of how such a top-

down

approach can lead to the empowerment of the BoP with

predominant corporate control over resources, and a lack of

knowledge transfer [12]. Such social inequality is known to

reduce opportunities for enhancing human well-being [11].

New business models are needed that are sensitive to the

needs and requirements of the BoP and that facilitate the

inclusion of the BoP in business [13,14]. Social justice and

environmental sustainability should be leading principles

in this development. Serious gaming as a participatory,

gender sensitive and easily accessible approach, commonly

focuses on both environmental sustainability and social

justice [15–19]. Serious games trigger a variety of stake-

holders to actively interact to construct and collectively

explore alternative scenarios or business models for the

systems they live in. In this paper, we argue that in order for

IB to reach its potential, it needs to embrace a more bottom-

up approach to establish ‘truly’ inclusive and sustainable

business based on environmental sustainability and a solid

foundation of inclusive decision-making in which the BoP

is empowered by participating in the design of the inclusive

business model. Through a review of recent literature, we

identified the untapped potential of using a serious gaming

approach as a bottom-up inclusive approach to facilitate IB.

Inclusive business
Inclusive business has been described as a business approach

to development [20]. With increasing criticism on the limited

contribution aid makes to tackling long-term poverty pro-

blems, the concept of IB gained ground as a more sustainable

pathway out of poverty by including in particular the bottom

of the wealth pyramid (BoP) in value chains either as con-

sumers, producers, entrepreneurs or employees [21,22].

While the IB concept was first used in 2005 by the World
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2019, 41:31–37
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BusinessCouncil forSustainableDevelopment, itsorigins lay

in the 1990s when inclusiveness became part of Structural

Adjustment Programs (SAPs) in low income countries [20].

From an economic growth perspective, IB is an interesting

approachtoworkinthelargeandrapidlyexpandingmarketof

lowincomecountriesthatareexpectedtomakeup57%ofthe

global GDP by 2030 [23] while at the same time remain

generally less competitive than the more established mar-

kets. The common thought in this perspective thus far has

been that by including the BoP in value chains as workers,

suppliers or consumers, the number of consumers will

increase either directly or indirectly as a result of increased

income. In this top-down view, the potential role of the BoP

as business initiators is not yet explored.

While the prophecy of IB seems widely accepted, the

concept is certainly not without critique [20,24]. One of

the main critiques and challenges of the approach is that

those living in harsh conditions of extreme poverty are

often unable to participate in business due to not meeting

the minimal requirements to enter the value chain as

workers or suppliers or are simply too poor or live too far

from markets to become consumers [23]. The empirical

evidence of the positive impact IB has on poverty allevi-

ation is thin and often of an anecdotal quality based on a

few successful case examples [12,21] with only few IB

models having made it beyond pilot study [5], while the

theoretical underpinning of the concept remains limited

[25]. External constraints, short-term profit maximisation,

and uncertainty avoidance of businesses result in diffi-

culties in mobilising corporate support and internal

resources to include the BoP in a sustainable manner

[21,26]. Guidelines for the implementation and upscaling

of IB are being developed such as the Comprehensive

Inclusive Business Model [20], however, these rely on

individual organisational commitment and creativity [26].

While in the current practise of IB primarily economic

impacts are defined, social and environmental inclusive-

ness are less clearly addressed [20]. Businesses appear to

make partial commitments to address social and environ-

mental issues by placing inclusive business under the

responsibility of a corporate social responsibility (CSR)

department rather than integrating them in core commer-

cial operations [26]. In this light, the concept of inclusive

development is relevant as a more multi-disciplinary

approach in which social and environmental well-being

is explicitly included [11,27]. However, participatory

methods to operationalise this more inclusive concept

are still lacking [27]. Therefore, in this review we explore

the potential of serious gaming as a versatile approach,

capable of identifying and exploring the diverse needs

and interests of multiple actors including businesses and

the BoP while also particularly suitable to facilitate dis-

cussion among target groups who are characterised by

distinct dimensions of poverty for example, different

literacy and numeracy levels, socio-economic status,
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political contexts, and educational background [28,29].

Hence, serious games can serve to collect data and

information about local circumstances and the limitations

people face in participating in existing businesses or

setting up their own business. Also, it can serve as a

capacity building agenda for companies to develop IB

plans. In this context, games can be designed to fit

different local circumstances and to facilitate players to

progressively acquire and extend their business knowl-

edge while practising their business skills. Through

games, players can explore risks, market fluctuations

and uncertainty in the safe environment of the game [30].

Serious gaming
The use of games for serious purposes rather than enter-

tainment has become increasingly popular across a variety

of applicative areas [31,32]. In the field of business and

economics, serious games have also been extensively used

though primarily as learning tools [33–35]. In environmen-

tal governance, games are used as participatory tools to

facilitate change processes (social) learning [36,37]. In the

field of sustainable development and management of com-

plex social-ecological systems, serious games are used for

educational, training purposes [18,38] as well as boundary

objects through which players discuss, share ideas and

explore alternative decisions and management options

related to real-life systems within the safety of the game

session [30]. As such, games function as learning tools in

which the game session participants learn by doing [39��].

Thestrengthofseriousgaminglays inthemixof impacts that

are triggered by experience: i) cognitive that is, the acquisi-

tion of new or restructuring of existing knowledge, ii)

normative that is, a shift in perceptions, viewpoints, and

values and iii) relational that is, an improved understanding

of others’ mind-sets [40,41]. Some researchers have also

showed that serious gaming can change perceptions and

increases understanding of viewpoints of others respectively

[42�]. Games are powerful tools in disentangling complexity

by presenting a simplified version of reality offering actors a

place to negotiate,deliberate, exchange perspectives used in

decision-making and learn about the trade-offs between

decisions [43]. In this paper, we restrict our discussion on

serious gaming to games as intervention tools [44��] aiming

to support sustainable development in the broadest sense.

Thereby, we exclude games developed to support other

complex stakeholder decision-making processes and games

developed for formal educational purposes.

An approach of particular interest within the serious

gaming arena is Companion Modelling [45]. This partici-

patory approach combines role-playing games and simu-

lation models to tackle issues mainly related to renewable

resources and environment management [46]. It proved

to be highly suitable for complex problems where multi-

ple stakeholders have different and often conflicting

views and interests [18,36,44��,47��,48]. While serious
www.sciencedirect.com
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gaming does not necessarily include stakeholders in the

process of conceptualisation of the system and issues at

hand and designing the games, in the companion model-

ling approach stakeholders are included from the start.

Researchers and stakeholders work together in all phases

of the companion modelling process starting with devel-

oping a collective understanding of the system. Through

many successful case studies, Companion Modelling

shows to promote dialogue, shared learning and collective

decision-making, thereby strengthening the adaptive

capacity of the system [48,49].

Increasingly, case study articles suggest positive impact of

games on learning [50], stakeholder engagement and deci-

sion-making [51��]. While consensus is yet to be reached on

how to assess impact on games as interventions [30,52], den

Haan and van der Voort [39��] show in their review article

that cognitive learning is the most identified learning

outcome of game sessions, but there is also evidence for

normative and relational learning outcomes. Also, Connolly
Figure 1
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et al. and Boyle et al. [31,32] in their review of 129 and

143 journal articles respectively showed that games facili-

tated (social) learning. Especially in the context of games as

interventions to support transformative change, the rela-

tional aspects of learning in a collaborative sense has been

deemed important [24,53]. An inclusive process, good

facilitationand good debriefing of game sessions is essential

to optimise the learning process, especially in the case of

serious gaming to explore and facilitate complex multi-

stakeholder decision-making situations [54].

Serious gaming for facilitating inclusive
business
We undertook multiple bibliographic searches in Scopus

(April 2019), to further explore if and how serious gaming

has already been used in relation to IB towards meeting

the SDGs. First, we searched the individual areas of

interest, namely serious gaming, inclusive business and sus-
tainable development goals, which yielded a large number of

hits. However, the composite strings we developed to
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search literature at the intersection of these three areas

yielded to zero hits (Figure 1a; see Appendix A for full

search strings). Hence, we concluded that no overlap

among these three bodies of academic literature currently

exists. However, we noted some interest and projects in

whichserious gameswere used toexploretherole ofvarious

actors in (agricultural) value chains in other non-scientific

outlets, signalling for a large currently untapped potential

of using serious gaming for IB to address the SDGs

(Figure 1a). The search results also indicated that these

three areas of work were all relatively new and upcoming

characterised by a sharp increase in the number of peer

reviewed journal articles in recent years (Figure 1b).

While both IB and serious gaming as an intervention

approach contribute [44��] to the sustainable develop-

ment goals agenda, though not always explicitly, the focus

of the two approaches is distinctly different with IB

making a strong contribution to economic development,

while serious gaming primarily focuses on stimulating

inclusive decision-making and empowering actors while

creating space to collectively discuss the sustainable

management of natural resources throughout the process

as is a key characteristic of the ComMod approach [45].

We argue that combining the two approaches can

strengthen the impact of IB on poverty alleviation by

providing long-lasting impact through actor
Figure 2
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empowerment, social justice and the development of

inclusive decision-making throughout the value chain.

Through combining the two methods and taking a more

bottom-up approach to inclusive business social, eco-

nomic, environmental SDGs are targeted together

(Figure 2).

Value chains are characterised by a multitude of inter-

acting stakeholders collectively determining outcomes,

much like the complexities of natural resource manage-

ment systems commonly addressed through a serious

gaming approach. Shifting these complex systems

towards alternative pathways like inclusive business mod-

els requires commitment, true engagement and involve-

ment of local population and learning along the value

chain system to make inclusive business truly inclusive

[13]. Serious games can help stakeholders from distinct or

from across decision-making levels to explore these path-

ways from farmer to worker to policy makers.

Inclusiveness in palm oil value chains
To illustrate the potential of combining serious gaming
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the strength of serious gaming for facilitating learning

among actors along a value chain.

Oil palm production has become controversial due to its

impacts on the livelihoods of smallholders and local

communities, biodiversity, deforestation and climate

change [55]. Oil palm production has become a global

industry in which a large number of stakeholders play a

role in its value chain and relationships are numerous and

complex [47��]. In order to foster dialogue among stake-

holders and better understand the needs of the different

stakeholders within the value chain and to develop strat-

egies for a more sustainable system, an extensive role-

playing game was developed based on the palm oil value

chain in Cameroun, the CoPalCam game [47��]. Within

the game the economic and ecological dynamics of

Cameroun are mimicked. Players have the role of one

of the stakeholders in the value chain and explore the

reality of that role through the game. By playing the game,

players become aware of the minimal requirements of

participation of various actors and associated trade-offs in

the palm oil value chain.

The CoPalCam game is a multi-layered game that proved

to provide insights to a variety of real-life stakeholders

from smallholder farmers, to national level policy makers.

As a boundary object it allowed actors to openly discuss

and collectively explore alternative collaborations and

configurations of the value chain. The lessons learnt

through this game were related to better understanding

the value chain (cognitive learning), change in perception

on the role of oil palm (normative learning), and an

improved understanding of the realities and points of

view of other actors in the value chain (relational learn-

ing). The game has been extensively played in Cameroun

by a range of actors including producers, mill owners,

secondary processors, local decision-makers, researchers

and even national policy makers on oil palm in Cameroun.

Outside Cameroun the game has been played for educa-

tional purposes. Recently, the game was also used in a

potential palm oil landscape in Uganda to discuss possible

local impacts of oil palm developments [56].

Conclusion
Inclusive business could play a significant role in modern

poverty alleviation. In this review paper, we outlined

some of the on-going academic critiques to the IB

approach. In addition, we argued that for IB to become

truly inclusive and more sustainable it is essential to

include the BoP in the decision-making process using

social justice and environmental sustainability as leading

principles. We showed that serious gaming as an inclusive

approach can play a role for cognitive and social learning,

and community building as well as a tool for businesses to

understand, explore and discuss the impacts of their IB

plans. We found that although no academic literature is

yet available at the intersection of serious gaming, IB and
www.sciencedirect.com 
SDGs, projects from the practitioners world indicate the

large untapped potential of serious gaming to facilitate IB

in meeting SDG. While, more research into the IB

concept, its operationalisation and possible impact assess-

ment methods is needed to explore the potentials of the

IB for poverty alleviation and reaching sustainable devel-

opment goals, we propose serious gaming as a promising

participatory approach to facilitate the necessary empow-

erment and capacity building among actors in the value

chain to establish truly inclusive business.
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Appendix A
Overview of the search strings used for the literature

review executed in Scopus (April 2019).

Search string 1

TITLE-ABS-KEY (‘serious gam*’ OR ‘participatory

gam*’ OR ‘companion mod*’ OR ‘gam’)

Search string 2

TITLE-ABS-KEY (‘inclusive business’)

Search string 3

TITLE-ABS-KEY (‘sustainable development goals’)

Search string 4

TITLE-ABS-KEY ((‘serious gam*’ OR ‘participatory

gam*’ OR ‘companion mod*’ OR ‘gam’) AND (‘inclusive

business’))

Search string 5

TITLE-ABS-KEY ((‘serious gam*’ OR ‘participatory

gam*’ OR ‘companion mod*’ OR ‘gam’) AND

(‘sustainable development goals’))

Search string 6

TITLE-ABS-KEY ((‘inclusive business’) AND

(‘sustainable development goals’))

Search string 7

TITLE-ABS-KEY ((‘serious gam*’ OR ‘participatory

gam*’ OR ‘companion mod*’ OR ‘gam’) AND (‘inclusive

business’) AND (‘sustainable development goals’))
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